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EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS TUESDAY

Entire Stock of Jacob Cohen,
(WHO FAILED IN DUSINESS)

Women's Cloaks and Suits
and. CHILDREN'S CLOAKS

BOUGHT FOR ACTUALLY LESS THAN THE COST MANUFACTURE.
There never was such a remarkable sale in If you have been waiting for

bargains,' don't these. Come to Brandeis Stores Tuesday.- -
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Have Boot Print It.
K. r. Swoboda Oerttft.4 Aoeomntant.
Blnehart, Photographer, 18th St Far nam.
Lighting rixtures, Burgoss Qranden Co.

Keya, photo, removed to 16th & Howard.
J. A. Gentleman Co, Undertaker. New

' ."location 1614 Chicago St. lioth phone,
-- i Equitable Life rollclas sight draft, at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Hear Jr. McBrids Tonight at Calvary

Baptist church, 25th and Hamilton, sub

V

ject, "The Friendship of Jesus."
Adjourned Meeting of Presbytery An

adjourned meeting of the IrebytTy of
Omaha will b held Tuesday at 2 o'clock
at the First Pre?byterinn church.

L- The turm Way to gave Is to fullow a
fixed, definite plan of saving so much a
week or month. Foe Nebraska Savings
and LMin AKs'n., Hoard of Trad Bldg.

V.gro Triad oa Capital Chart; Jf sso
Smith, a negro, who shot James Rawlins,
a colored piano player, with fatal effect In
the Dlvls saloon, Is on trial for first degree
murder In district court. The killing Hap.
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women s cioaKs at $10
Fine broadcloths, kerseys, etc. the

linings are of satin, beautiful braid
mings. All long, lengths-new- est

fall cut on second floor,
nt... .

$20 CLOAKS at $8.08
Blacks, colors and mix

tures, some of them
lined, and all good,
practical styles, made
i8elhat .5193

4V, l W

$10

Women's $25 Suits, $12.50
and popular long coat models, extremely

well made of fine materials latest S50
colors and fabrics new pleated V 1
skirts on second floor, at. JLuw

Specials in Basement
WOMEN'S CLOAKS

"Vi- All are new and te

fLong black and mixture ef
fects, plain tailored or
smartly trimmed styles
new colors and materials,
worth up to
$12.50, at

BUITS

pleated skirts with
yoke effect, worth up to
$15 and $17.50,
at.

1 ..' Jl. ' ' '.' J

pened at the resort named at Tenth and
Capitol avenue. Smith shot Rawlins as he
was fleeing out the front door, Smith hav-
ing come In th rear, revolver In hand.

Tolstadt Tak. an Appeal Ulrich Tol-sted- t,

the octogenarian Is still
after that automobile. HI. replevin suit In
oeunty court failed and he ha. now ap-

pealed 'from the decision in favor of his
Nellie E. Kirby. to district court.

Horta Steps In Manhole A horse owned
uy the American Transfer company nar
rowly escaped serious injury when It
stepped Into a sewer manhole on Jackson
street between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets, the manhole cover having beoome
looxened by last week' rain. Th police
were notified and the cover will be securely
fastened to prevent a repetition of the
accident

Kassal Able to Walk N. H. K.asal,
who was shot and dangerously wounded
by Arthur Sturgls while accompanying
Mrs. Bturgls home from a theater several
weeks ago, Is reported by Dr. Frederic
J. Wearne, the attending physician, to be
greatly Improved and able to walk around.
Ha will likely be able to leave the Omaha
General hospital the latter part of the
week. Sturgls is still at. large.

Iobeck Writes Hardware History City
Comptroller Lubeik Is having a strong de-
mand for extra copies of a local trade
tragailne in which he has an article deal-
ing with the development of the hardware
trade In Omaha from 1804 to the present
time. The article is filled with Interesting
data and reminiscences gathered
by the city comptroller frum many sources,
besides hlb own knowledge. In It Is printed
a picture of the pioneer hardware .tore
of Omaha run by Irwin St Kills and which
was located where the Continental block
now stands.

Why Congress Rewarded Tralnor Grant
post. Grand Army of the Republic, has ar-
ranged for an entertainment at it meeting
Tuesday night at 1:30 In Bar'ght's hall.
Andy Tralnor will tell the uory of his
prison life In Andtrsonvllle and also' th
reasons why he was awarded a medul of
honor by congress. A musical program of
the o!d time war songs will be given by
the veteran, themselves. After th regular
busit'.ts. nieetirg the Women' Relief
corp. of th post will take charge of
things. ' All old veterans, whether mem-
bers of the post or not arc invited.

MEXICO DEMANDS WHITE CORN

Omaha Dealer Will Bo Called Oa to
supply Urge Quantities to

Southern Mepablle.
Vine Mexiua has )akn off Its tariff on

corn the Omaha grain daaiers are prepar-
ing to enter the field on a larger seal.
Mexico demands white corn and wants a
lot of it. The government alone is advertising

for bids for lt'iO.uOO tons of white
corn. Omaha and Kansas City will be
calied upon to supply must of this, In ad-

dition to larg quantities which all the
provinces will need because of a corn
shortage. Most of the old corn I. out of
th way, and new corn, kiln dried, to meet
the cllmatlo changes, will b shipped. ,

This grain wilt mov to th southern
ports of Galveston. New Orleans and Mo-

bile, to be carried serosa by boat and also
through El Paso by the all-ra- il rout.

How ar your bowelsP" its doctor al- -

aif.- - Ha knows how important it
question of constipation. ' Ht knows

thtt Inactivity tf the liver wlr! nrVn r.rn.
rfors m!l egm I al an acfu tiDtr 6 due most disastrous results. XT believe

""V fttl WA. Akyr w Aer' Pills ar th best liver pills youJucto, .tut j4, jVs. f , can possibly take. Sold for over 60 y.ars.

$5
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C1OAK3
Military and atito
styles, fine ker-
seys, broadcloths,
imitation bear,
rnraeul, etc.
worth up A498
to $10. at$47W

New York.

TO
Omaha. big

novelties,
heavy trim

nobby

f 15 CLOAKS at $0.08.
Well made blacks and

colors, fine, service-
able cloaks, all sizes
and worth
115.00
at S698

New

Our

styles,

husband.

personal

WOMEN'S CLOAKS
Cloaks from the

Jacob Cohen stock, air"
well made mixtures, ker
seys, etc., new lengths and
all colors, worth
$7.60, at . .

up to

are

$298,

WOMEN'S SUITS
The Jackets and skirts are

good broadcloths, cheviots,
worsteds and mixtures
many are satin trimmed
and some have good
linings and worth

' ud to f 13.60, at, . . $5

RATES FOR TOE CORN SHOW

Special Railroad Fare of One and
One-Ha- lf Granted.

EXTENDS OVER MANY STATES

Cover All the Territory of the Cen-

tral Passenger Association and
Will Accommodate Vast

Number of People.

Special railroad rates will be given ror
the National Corn exposition from all
points In the east., north of the Ohio
river. The Central Passenger association
has announced a rate of a fare and one-ha- lf

for the round trip from its entire
territory. This rate will accommodate a
large number of people who expect to at-

tend the corn show, as excursions are al-

ready being worked up from Indiana, Ohio
and Illinois. This will make the round
trip rate from Chicago to Omaha $16.

Woik was started Monday on the
Auditorium annex to prepare for the
exposition. This work will be pushed as
fast as possible, to havs the building ready
early for the reception of exhibits which
are alreudy on the way.

The Northern Pacific started a free bag-
gage car for exhibits Monday from Full-ma- n,

Vash. Trte car will make stop, all
along the route, Including Spokane, Boze-ma- n

and Billings. The Northern Pacific
will start another car from Bismark, N.
D., Wednesday.

Bclllngham, W ash., one of the most dis-

tant cities has wired the Corn exposition
directors to know If a car of exhibits from
that city November 20 would reach the
exposition in time to secure space.

The Wabash will start one free baggage
car from Toledo Noember 23 and one from
St, Lmis November 24. The Milwaukee
will start a car from Madison, Wis., No-

vember 23 and one from Canton, 3. IX, on
the same date, which will pick up exhibits
through South Dakota and as far east as
Manilla, la.

Arkansas Is now shipping a miniature
field of growing rice that It may arrive
early and becomy acclimated In Urn for
the show. Tcnnesse will Install a minia-
ture rock proephate quarry and pulverising
plant.

TRIES TO ACCUSE THE POLICE i

.Vfgro Make PreteaM that They
Threatened Him to Fort'

Cssleulaa.

That he confessed to entering and rob-
bing a saloon at 614 North Fourteenth
street, owned by Otto Kahler, because he
(eared bodily Injury at the hands of the
police was the statement mad in police
court by Arthur Williams, colored. Being
questioned. Williams admitted the police
had made no threats against him what-
ever, nor had they attempted to lay a hand
on him or Intimate to him he would bo
harmed unless h admitted th robbery.

Williams made th declaration when h
wa arraigned befor Judg Crawford on
a vagriinry charge, along with Percy
H UK his, whom, In hi confession to' De-
tective Captain Savage and Detective
Mitchell, William Implicated la th bur-
glary. II was given a thirty-da- y sen-
tence. Hughes was dismissed,

Captain Kavag wa Indignant bacauae
Williams had accused him of frightening
him Into a confession.

Chambsrlatn's Cougtt
no Injurious substanc
la

JtenteUy contain
i pleasant t

Some Things You Want to Know

The Big Red Apple.

Long live Kins; Apple! Buch Is the toast the apples are cooled to about M degree.
In Spokane, where the National Apple Fahrenheit, before bejng put In the ears,
show opens today, and In Council Bluff, Th(, fnm . mi Council Bluffs will
where the National Horticultural congress h . ,,.- - d,.UMlon nf the suc- -
Is beginning Its annual session. The apple
la the most Important of all American
fruits and among horticulturists Is hailed

cess the
seed

as kins. The show at Spokane is an an- -
The dynamite Is used to loosennual affair whlch exploit, the 'apple, of ---

the 'arth und,r ,h nole wherein the smallthe great northwest, which I. rapidly com- -
Th tre" row morIns to the front as an apple-produci- see- -

tlon. The Council Bluffs congress Is mote rapidly as a result. of the use of the
In its scope, and Includes the plosive.

representatives of fruit-growe- Interested The third Tuesday In October Is cel- -

In other crops than apples. The fruit growing brated as the annual "apple day" In many
Is perhaps the highly organ- - states. On that day every person is sup--

lied of rural activities. There are a doien poped to eat at least one apple and to give
national organisations of fruit-grower- s. at eaat onB appie to some one Apple
The citrus fruit growers of California prob- - day h, bf,en ob,rrvf& tor six year, and
amy nave me mosi nmvKi en;iiy tho cu-to- i. --rowing.
organisation existing In agricultural circles
In the world.

The horticulturists of the country face
some very serious problems, which will be
discussed at the Council Bluffs meeting,
u a 1 a mmnLI.il hv Annie trsrle author

It

ities .how to ,b

and good prices, the apple crop of the
United States Is decreasing. In 1H95 and

devote
the varieties

apple
Is possible

the
"tiesplte Increased demand co,re'

apple
It

annual "crop was about a oenciuus navor no core mi mi. i in

barrels. It was less than 40.000.000 bar- - one the star attractions the Spokane

rels In 1W7 190S the total crop show.
fell below 30,000,000 barrels. This falling off Two other new varieties which have been
was due In large measure to unfavorable celebrated In print recently must await
weather conditions which in Missouri, the approving seal some scientists
largest apple growing state In the union, before are as being really
resulted in almost a complete crop failure, true. is that one famous hor- -

It i. Impossible to change the weather has so combined twigs
by human effort, but it is possible and sour apple trees that has
take precautions and thus to produced a tree bearing apples sweet on

the apple One orchardlst In one and sour on the other. Another
Missouri in the spring this spent triumph for nature-wlsar- d or the
JS.OOO for crude oil to fires alight' in
his 640-ac- orchard for several cold nights.
His neighbors laughed at his folly. He
sold his crop In the for t4,00Q.

His neighbors didn't have any apples this
year. It Is all a question protecting
buds from a possible late frost. The ques-

tion success or failure an apple
crop Is the question one night.
Heating In orchards Is accomplished by
means of large lamps, resembling .cuttles,
in which petroleum I. burned with
a wick. They give heat .end
up enough smoke to lie as a protecting
blanket over the orchar.

One orchardlst had eighty acre, app'e
trees. He equipped It with 4.000 heating
pots and bought 25,000 gallons of fuel. The
actual cost of the used and of a
part cost of pots their life Is

ten year. was only 1S75.I To this was
added the expense of seven nights' firing.
If it had not been for thl. heat the apples
would have been completely killed, as was

the case In neighboring orchards. With the
firing was driven eff, the crop

amounted to 40,000 cases apples, which
sold for more "than $20,000. The "inland
empire" of Washington and Idaho, whose

been proved to possess a more favorable
climate for apple growing' than sec-

tions which produce fine ,frult. is prob-

able that the next census show the
extreme northwest to be at the head
apple producing sections.

Another factor In producing the decline
In the yield of eastern and.ceatial orchards
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Horticulturists much time and at-
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tenth
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of
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will

keep

ture-fake- r, as the casa may be, la the
chestnut By grafting twig from

chestnut tree on an apple bough
claimed that an apple was obtained Inside
of which there were three well-grow- n

and chestnuts.
There no less than standard va-

rieties of apples grown In United
Each has peculiar
and soma grown to and
grown to sell. The man from

Oregon Washington wilt staka for-
tune, life and sacred honor upon
the proposition northwestern Spits-enber- g

is the best apple on earth. Any
Virginian will challenge and
ride forth to battle as the Knight of
Albemarle Pippin. The rural New
will his Balwins to the last ditch.
The Missourlan and Arkansas traveller
will Join forces In defence of the primacy
of the Wlnesap.

It is well fact to the people of
the Ozark mountains In Missouri and Ar-

kansas that the Wlnesap apple Is the best
fruit grown on earth. Dave when
past the meridian oft the
primrose path of dalliance and.
back upon the In the army

crop, on exhibition at Spokane, ha. of the Lord and the Baptist church. From

of the

the

that forth never tasted red liquor
Wlnesap apple. aa
Ozarkera, the Wlnesap the

best fruit ever grown and reasoned that
therefore was the very variety of apple

which Mother Eve ate In the
Perhaps the most popular apple with

grower. the Ben Davis. ' A Ben
is the scourge of insect pests and plant falp t0 ,ook upon It , bif. red
dlsea.es. Intelligent efforts being made and temptln(,. it pack, weu, well,
to combat these King Apple, BhIpg weU It gr., , profusion and
and almost, every state, has. trw,, nardy frot reals ter.. From

hands with the fedaval the a6ali point of view th
of Agriculture in the war- - on San Jose Ben Davl apple cannot be beal. But plly
scale and other enemies of fruit tree.. The the t0TtigneTa wh0 buy them In
west does not suffer so greatly as the norancei every ftpple eater of parU Knows
older section, of the country for .evoral that Ben Davlg apple wa, itaitatA oniy
rea.on.. One is that the new countries ar , ,eI1 xhey shoulc; never b eaten,
not so thoroughly infected, and another Th, Houston Post and the Kansas City

easier to secure the hearty .co- - JournaI JonK have labored to warn th
operation of fruit growers In new pupllo agalnst the hypocricy of the Ben
country. ,i Davis. It looks an apple, smells

Fruit growers pay much attention to the like an apple, an apple but doesn't
problem of marketing their product. Or- - taste like an No editor ha. come to
chardlsts have established selling agencies the defense of this snare and delusion, but
of their own control to obviate the eeona- - much remains to be done before Ben Davis
mlc loss of the merchant's 8' driven from the market places. It
profit "From the tree to the table" the the foundation .tone of mor than
motto of such and some of swollen fortune made In apples,
them have been remarkably successful. The big red apple Is the king of fruits.

Many American apples exported to Fifty-fiv- e per cent of the fruit tree. In
Europe, especially to England and Qer-- America are appl trees, and they yield
many. Export apple, carefully than 80 per cent of th
handled. The exporters not risk the fruits produced by the nation. There
skill of the orchardlst., rule, but buy 200,000,000 apple tree, and the crop
the crops on the treAs and send their own per year is about a bushel for each tree,
carefully trained corps of pluckers and if these trees were to bear a full crop
packer. Into the orchards to take care of rt any year the State, could
the crop. Progressive fruit grower, add te& the whole world with Not- -
to the qualities of their fruit the decline In the apple yield.

before it into
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small cold storage plants orchards
or the railway stations. Ammoniated
air is used as a agent, and
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In the vault of the
bank Is a real gold brick. It weighs close
to ten pounds Troy and value has

by the bank at S2.400.

valuable chunk was brought Into the bank
morning a man had carried

In an case for several days.
comes from the Battle Mountain

at Nov.
T. llanstm and Joel W. West re-

turned from the Battle Mountain district
this after a They
carried their treasure over a rough country
fourteen to a railroad. They left

Thumday, both agreeing upon a
plan to an eternal guard over

caxe until they reached Omaha. To
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Tomorrow Inoorporatlug th Tarmr.

add to their trouble and danger their train
was delayed eighteen hour, in th wild, of
Nevada by th wrack of a freight train
ahead. Their vigilance over the gold brick
never waned. ' '

They report extensive progress on the
mining operations In Nevada. Elmer West
of Omaha Is employed as a mining en-

gineer on the ground.

GIRLS TIRE0F DETENTION

Misses Skip Oat from Homo for Jit.lie Inenrrlarlblr with
Two Boy.

Slgne Anderson, 17 year, of sg, resid-
ing at 21U North Twenty-sixt- h street, and
Dorothy Thomas, 18 years of age, whose
home lfc at 4206 Ames avenue, who escaped
from the Juvenile home, were arrested at
an early hour. In company with Ray
lit i'h tn of Council Bluffs and II. Cooper,
son of a livery stable proprietor at 1724

North Twenty-fourt- h street, the officers
finding the four of them occupying a single
toom over the stable.

The disappearance of the two girls from
the Juvenile home was reported late Sun-
day and after hours of work detectives
located them In company with the youths
In the Cooper stable.

The girls were brought before Judge Es-tel- U

In Juvenile court In the afternoon.
Signe Anderson was sent to the Salvation
Army Hescue home and Dorothy Thomas
to Geneva Th father of the former
begced that his daughter might be sent
home, but the court was obdurate, because
Arderson got the girl last year on promise
to watch over her carefully and failed.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

George M. Ktirlrkin, division freight
stent of the Wuhash, has returned from
Buflalo. where he attended a meeting of
the representatives of the Canadian Pa-
cific Deapatch company.

Mayor Dahlman and Mrs. Dahlman hav
gun to Kxteiklor ttprlngi, Mo., where
Sirs Dahlman will remain for probably a
month. Th mayor will return a weak
hence, and, in the meantime President
Burmester of the city council. Is acting
mayor.

City Comptroller Lobeck haa received an
Invitation to make a speech Christmas
wk at Andover, 111. Th Andover pub-
lic school will then celebrate Its fiftieth
anniversary, and, as the Omaha official
Is an old-tl- pupil of the school, which
was built by his father, the principal
wants him to be present. Mr. Lebvuk
will attend If possible

Your New Overcoat
Should Be a "Military

ill

"The House of
High Merit." & Alii I,.,

MOST PEOPLE DO KNOW-CAUS- E

OF THEIR SICKNESS

Doe. human health depend on one organ
alone? This question la becoming
widely discussed since L. T. Cooper first
advanced his theory that th stomach la
the true seat of life and all health de-

pended upon It.
Mr. Cooper, who ha. met with remark-

able success in the .ale of hi. new
medicine, believe that th stomach is
responsible for most sickness, and that
this organ la weak In the present gene-

ration. While discussing this theory
recently, he said: "I am asked time and
again to toll why my medicine has made
such a record wherever I have introduced
It. My answer always is 'because It re-

store, th stomach to normal condition.'
No one .will dny that today there ar
mor half-sic- k men and women than
ever before. Nothing critical seems to
be th matter with them. They, ar Just
half-sic- k most Of the time. They don't
know really what is th matter with
them. I hav talked with thousands
during the past two years, and few knew
Indeed what their trouble was. One said
nervousness, another said kidney trouble,
another liver complaint, some constipa-
tion or heart trouble, or lung trouble.
Many .ha4 treated, aa they called it, for
moat of these disease, at different times.
A very common complaint Is 'all run
down," or 'tired all the time,' or 'no
appetite.'

"I know positively that every, bit of
thl. chronic 111 health Is caused by stom-
ach trouble, and nothing else. My New
Discovery put the stomach in sound
condition In about six weeks. Mighty
few people can be sick with a sound di

Switchmen to Have
First Hearing on ;

Wage
Managers of Railroads West of Chi-

cago Will Consider Request
for Raise Soon.

Demands of railway switchmen for an
Increase In wage, are to be considered
within th next two weeks by railroads
operating west of Chicago and will super-
sede the claims of the firemen, according
to railway officials in Omaha. The switch-
men asked for an. Increase last summer,
and as their petition was filed first It
will first attention.

Oeorge W. Holdrege, general manager
of th Burlington route, who Just returned
from an inspection trip In th west, has
received no formal notice from the firemen
at king for an Increase in wages. He says
the matter will probably be handled from
the Chicago offices.

From the Union Pacific offices come th
statement that the demands of the train-
men will be considered as soon as pos-

sible by a committee of railroad managers
in Chicago. Vice President A. L. Mjhler
stys, however, that the switchmen will re-

ceive first attention. ''
The governing board of the Brotherhood

of Iocomtlve Knglneers Is now In session
at the Arcade hotel.

The engineers have taken no stand In
the demands of the firemen aa yet. A. U.
Konold, gcnsial chairman of th engineers'
organization, rays that thus far the affili-
ated bodies In Chicago have taken the
initiative in the scramble for increased
wage and a uniform wage schedule.

Not merely because WE say so, nor
hecnuso it's the most popular style
that's been designed for years, but be-

cause your own health and comfort
will then be insured against all kinds
of weather. ,

The extra protection afforded by the
high close-buttone- d collar will save
you manv' dollars in doctor bills alone.
A- t-

$15 SI
$20 25

we display every correct new shade of
the season,. including a multitude of
new grays, green and browns. . ,

They're gtyllsh looking, perfect fitting and
serviceable, because they "combine

the finest of fabric and the most expert haml-tailorln- g

possible at their prices. '

We've shades for every taste and sizes tor
every build at the above prices.

See them today. .

aMlMfci ,, .g
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receive

HAS MhS. KIDDLE THE COIN?

(Juration Arises, Did Grain Man Give
Wife Money When Trouble

Cant 1st
Attorney I). M. Y lusohhalor has a sus-

picion thut Elmer J, Kiddle, the grain
man, turned over to hi. wife ?2j,0O0 or
$30,0U0 which Kiddle Is said to have made
at on time by hi operation.

Ho Mrs. Xlddle was brought Into district
court on garnishee proceedings and asked

. TT -- VT Sr

8

extremely

if

gestion. That is w hy . my medicine Is
selling at such a tremendous rate, I
have convinced may

( thousands of people
that these thing, are bo, and the number
la growing by leaps and bound.."

Among recent converts to Mr. Cooper',
belief. Is A. D. Henry, a prominent farmer
living on Rural Route No. 6. Jonesboro,
Ark. Mr. Henry says:

"For six years I wa a chronic! suf-
ferer from slomach trouble. In all that
time I did not eat a meal to enjoy It.
No matter what I at. It caused me suf-
fering and distress. Th pain from in-

digestion was terrible. I lost In strength
and flesh, and was unabl to find relief.
I suffered night and day, was robbed of
my sleep and rest, and ' arose In the
morning feeling a tired as whan I --went
to bed. ... ,.

"I became all run down, and . was
dragging out a miserable existence. I
derived no .benefit whatever from any
medicine I took and had' come to th con-
clusion that nothing would help me.
Several months ago I was induced to.
give the Cooper remedies a trial and be-

gan taking Cooper's New Discovery. Ita
remarkable effect surprised me. Before
I had taken all of the first bottle I felt
wonderfully- - linprovetL. J j,!-.-

. ..td '
"In a short time the pain arid distress '

had left me, my appetite wai good,, my
bowels were In splendid condition and I
got up In the morning foiling fested and
refreshed. I rapidly regained my strength
and fait buoyant and cheerful. I gained
fifteen pounds In weight while taking the
New Discovery." , . .

,

Coopei's New Discovery is sold by all
druggists everywhere.

whether she had any property of her hus-han-

An objection prevented Van anawttT
to, the questtun and tho r(ght to ank.thla
question will be fought out' later.'

HEARING GIVEN CLAIM OF --

CADY COMPANY FOR --REBATE

Special Examiner of Interstate Com
ntisatoB Hear Kvideae and !

Goes West.

A hearing was held Monday In the north
court room of the federal building before
Speolal Examiner Oeorge N. Brown ol the
Interstate Commerce commission In th
case of th H. F. Cdy Lumber oompany
of Omaha against tho Missouri , .Pacific
railway company and others.

The complaint la based upon expensive
freight charges on 8.000000 pounds of lum-
ber, the excess charge being at the rate
of S cent per hundred pounds, which 1.
alleged to be unreasonable and unjust. The
specific claim Is for 14,500, charged from
origin to destination of shipment, and
which the complainants sslc be reimbursed
to them.

The Cady Lumber company waa ropre- -

ccntsd by Baldrige" & De Bord. The lntcr--
of the Missouri Pacific were looked

after by II. J. Campbell of Chicago, at-
torney for the railroad company. Othr
representatives of the Missouri Pacific rail-
way company present at the hearing were
General Traffic Manager M.' B. FUppln of
St. Louis and General Agent K. M. Wherry
of Kansas City. , ,

The ease was submitted on the testimony
presented, which was largely documentary,
and closed at noon.

W. L. Flannery of Kansas City, official
stenographer for the Interstate Convnerc
commission, made the record of the case.

Special Examiner Brown left for the Pa-
cific coast last evening to Invest'gote ca'ej
pending there and at 15ei:o, Nev.

F. P. KIRKENDALL BUYS PRIES

Gets Lake and Some Ad.'aernt Laad
for Summer Home He In-

tends to Ilulld.
F. P. Klrkcndall has bought Pries lak

and some of the land surrounding and will
build a ummer home. Next year' Mr,
Kirkendall expects to 11 v at the. luke In a
bungalow which he will build and later
will build a muii more commodious house.

VN A UiAlNia C without children; it s .isr
Wv nature to love them is much

V '-,- - u'hich the expectant mother
must pas? U so full of dread that the thought f.lls her witn apprehension.
Thsre is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend prepares the system
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger. This

aaiSsitawomen through the crisis iiiiiiillUv3 )
with but little sufiVrinz. zZm JJ,
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